Dot, political actMst Steve Barr's attemPt
to show that small charter schools in disadvantaged neighborhoods can do more
for kids than the troubled public systemusing the same amount of money or less.
So far, the campus has outshone its local

Le$rningCrrYe
wtrH HIS GREEN DOT S9!{OOLS' STEVE BARR IS TRYING
TO TEACI{ TI{E LAUSD A LESSON BY STACY PER}.IAN

public counterparts, which languish among
Californiat worst performers academically

and suffer from chronically high dropout rates. It scores in the middle statewide,

and attendance hovers in the goth percentile. Last year rzo of the rz5 seniors in
the first graduating class received diplomas;
nearly two-thirds of them were accepted

into four-year universities. Such
success has helped insPire Animo (Spanish for "spirit') schools

serving Inglewood, East L.A.,

ffi
Id?
f

Venice, and South Los Angeles.
In FebruaryBa:r took his campaign even further. In an announcement timed to elicit response during the mayor's race, he

challenged the LosAngeles Unified School District to remake itself based on the Green

Dot mod-

el, whose tenets include

limiting

school size, emPowering teachers,
and requiring parent participation.

His proposal, known

as

the

Small Schools Alliance, has attracted the support of L.A. school
board presidentJos6 Huizar and
financial backing from heavY hitters like Richard Riordan and the

Bill and Metinda Gates Foundation. It has also provoked quesdons amongsome ofBarr's facultY

and staff members, who believe
Green Dot is moving too far too
fast. They worry that their boss's
'political agenda is ecliPsing his
educational goals.

The 44-year-old Barr is an un-

likely school reformer, having
neither children nor a formal
NIMO LEADERSHIP CHARTER
High School doesnt exactlYlook
like an academic sPringboard.
The cluster of trailers and dun
stucco classrooms sits in a bleak corrunercial zone on the edge oflosAngeles International Airport. Serving Lennox, a tiny
gang-infested community primarily made
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up of poor andworking-class Latino immigrants, the campus has no sports fields, library or cafeteria. So close and constant are
the planes that roar overhead, it seems as if
you could toss a ball into the sky and hit a
wing with little effort'
Animo Leadership, horvever, is the cornerstone of an experiment called Green

background in the field. The son
of a struggling single mother, he credits a
good public education with changing his
life. As a young man he aspired to a future
in the Democratic Party but idealism and

ambition pushed him into the role of outsider's insider: He is a political entrePreneur
who uses his connections to advance causes

close to his heart. Barr helped to found
PHOTOGQAPI.,] BY IAN SPANIER

Rock the Vote, the nonprofit organization
that aims at bringing young people to the
polls. Now he wants to rouse the LAUSD.

were a birthright. I now had dreams. I told
my mother I was going to college."'While in
high school he became a volunteer for Con-

"Bad education kills the economy It kills
hope," he says one afternoon in his office at

gressman Norman

Animo Inglewood. "I was the product of
one of the best education systems, and I've
watched it become disemboweled."

fall with silver hair that belies

his

youth-

firl face, Barr canwin over an audience with
stories of past accomplishments and future
dreams. He says he started the nonprofit
Green Dot Public Schools with his life savings of$roo,ooo. "I decided that I could
buy a house or do something bold. I took a
vow of poverry, living in a shack that was
once a former crack house behind Gold's

Gym inVenice." He didnt draw a salary for
two years, existing on a small stipend. Today
he makes $r35,ooo ayear, and he and his
wife, a singer, live in a downtown loft. They
are expecting a baby in August. His pro-

million, most of which comes from state and
federal money The rest is from donors, including $2.8 million from the Eli Broad
Foundation and $r million from Oscar De
La Hoya, the hometown hero forwhom the
gram's annual budget has grown to $r4.5

Boyle Heights campus is named.

His ability to recruit support from billionaires and boxers, as well as education
veterans like Huizar and former L.A. school
board president Caprice Young, demonstrates Barr's gift for figuring out who he
needs to get something done, then getting

Jerry Brown, and he was dating a rock star."

He graduated from Cupertino High
School in 1977 attended communitycollege,
then eamed his bachelor's degree in political
science from UC Santa Barbara. Barr spent

time as a teamster and worked on various
Democratic presidential campaigns. In
1989,

while he was a fund-raiser for the state

Democratic Parry he heard former governor Pat Brown, Jerry's father, speak about
establishing the University of California
system. "How many tens of thousands of
lives were changed by that bold action," Barr
says. "I wanted to create a legary like that,
not be an assemblyman creating bills on the
margins but do something in

a

big way"

His first opportunity came after he
moved to Los Angeles in r99o. Barr, who
had seen a need to "expand the electorate"
after Michael Dukakis lost the 1988 presi-

dential election, metJeff Ayeroff, then a
Mrgin Records executive and leader of the
group that lsas forming Rock the Vote. Barr
worked with the organization for three years
and sits on its board.

Barr has "incredible passion for making a

After losing a bid to become state Democratic Party chairman in 1993, he says,
he worked as a correspondent on Tlte Crusaders, a syndicated TV newsmagazine,
cohosted a special called V{/by \Y/e Are on

difference," says De LaHoya. 'Animo has

the Discovery Channel, and freelanced for

changed these kids and the way they live and

George magazine.

them to do it.

think about college and making

a

life. The

kids really look up to [BarrJ. !7hen we visit
the school, he gets more attention than I do."
ARR WAS TWO WHEN HIS FA-

ther left home. He grew up in
Northern California, where his
mother supported him and his
younger brother byworking
a

dental assistant. As

a

as a

waitress and

boy he spent

a year

in

foster care. Y/hen he was in his early teens,
his mother managed to move the family to
upper-middle-class Cupertino. "I was going

to school with the kids whose parents
worked for Hewlett-Packard," sap Barr, "and
they talked about going to college as if it
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Mineta and discovered

how exciting politics could be. "It was the
post-lfatergate era," Barr says. Also, "there
was this 36-year-old governor of California,

In the late '9os, Barr became interested
public education reform. At the time, the
,in
charter school movement was gaining momentum in California. Charter schools
receive government funding but are not
required to follow state and local regulations. They are expected to improve academic achievement or face closure.

In 1999, Barr decided to start his own
charter school. He took the name Green
Dot from a method for marking technologically wired campuses on education maps.
He developed his system's philosophy by
observing other schools. Along the way he
tapped his network ofcontacts to help
raise money and handle any opposition

:-l:

from area school boards.
Barr was on his own, however, when it
came to persuading parents to enroll their
children in a program that began, he jokes,

with "five teachers who never taught,

a

prin-

cipal who didn't want to be a principal, and

not much of a road map."At a community
open house in Lennox he gave a r5-minute
speech in which he told the audience that
joining Green Dot would mean "telling the
district what passes for education no longer
stands." Within an hour r4o parents signed
up. "I walked to my car and threw up," Barr

"I realized now it was not a cocktail party discussion. One-hundred-forty
families entrusted their kids ro me, and
recalls.

there wasnt even a site yet."

Among those parents was Felipe Cuellar.

a

teacher in his native Cubawho has

mont. "She won

Purnro BoNrro
PACIFIcA

HotIsTIc

RETRIAT & SPA

CABo SAN LUcAs
THE LEADING HOTELS OF MEXICO

ning principal at Bennett-Kew Elementary School in Inglewood. !7hen the Inglewood school board turned down his application to start his second campus in
their district, Barr went to the state board
of education, ofwhich Ichinagawas amember. "The fiocal] board thought that Green
Dot would take away enrollment and they
would lose mone14" she sa;.s. "I told them I

make decisions on budget, staffing, and cur-

Last fall Yahumara began her freshman

_:si
\-/,/

a

went to public high school. Bypicking Green
Dot, "we knew we were sacrificing," says

year at Claremont McKenna College in Clare-

r*:,}i"

school is

Green Dot principals are considered to
be CEOs, Barr says, and are supposed to

sible to make it happen."

,w..

a

to fall off the grid, which he says is what he
had seen happen to children when they

college prep classes and that they would
do everything to help get our children into
college. They said we would do this together
as partners, and everyone would be respon-

contact your travel advison

"There is trouble when

big bunch of strangers and nobody cares,"
says Nancy Ichinaga, a retired award-win-

ed alternatives."

be different things Iike small classrooms and

Find yourself at Cabo San Lucas, first
adults-only holistic retreat & spa where
desert, sea and sand unite to help you
discover something truly remarkable. you.
Personal Treatment paths, Zen-inspired
luxuries, market-fresh cuisine and
seclusion await. For reservations visit
pueblobonito.com, call A66-4c3-2707 or

fledgedproblems.

was impressed

experience. But they said that there would

Subjecr to availability.

theirprin-

cipal, and Barr. Close relationships allow
for early intervention that can prevent fi.rll-

knnoxJunior High, andhe didntwant her

worked inAmerica as a carpenter and deliveryman. "The teachers didn't have a lot of

Introductory Rate $195

phone numbers of their teachers,

His daughter, Yahumara, had, a3.5 GPA at

Cuellar,

Now Open

to three colleges is a graduation requirement. Students and parents receive the cell

a fi.rlI

scholanhip," her father

into 13 colleges."
Barr inaugurated his program in unincorporated Lennox because its district has
no high school, and the public options
were considered to be grim. He found a
site, leasing classrooms from the University
ofITest LosAngeles School oflaw Instead
ofstartingwith grades 9 through rz, he began with just a freshman class, preferring
says. "She was accepted

with Barr. Inglewood need-

riculum. Each school receives $7,zoo per
pupil in government funding (the LAUSD
gets $9,3oo) and pays the central ofEce a 6

percent administration fee, according to
Green Dot's chief operating officer, Marshall Tirck, a former Salomon Brothers investment bankerwho has also been avolunteer teacher in Zimbabwe.

Barr says he encouraged teachers, who
earn ro percent more than their L.A. Unified colleagues, to join a union. They established their own, Asociaci6n de Maestros
Unidos, which is affiliated with the California Teachers Association. Most instructors are under 3o; a number are just out
of college, and not quite half have their
fuIl credentials.
"These students are just like me," says
Gerard Vargas, a z6-year-old teacher in
music production and biology at Animo
Leadership. "There are pressures to drop
out and pressure from gangs. I want to serve
as a role model that they can go to college

to add a grade a year. At capacity each campus is intended to have about 5oo students
and an average student-to-teacher ratio of

the schools hew closely to the
University of California's entrance require-

2j to t. Slots are filled by lottery Every

ments, teachers are allowed to develop class-

school has

to meet students'needs. Animo kadership's Mark Friedman started a marine
biolog, course for his ninth graders, most of
whom have never been to the beach even
though they live a mile away This year his

waiting list. Parents are expected to sign a contract srating theywillvolunteer 30 hours a year. Children are promised
a safe

a

environment, individual attention,

and a college prep curriculum-applying

and be successfril."
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With Senlor Official
Photographer for the NBA
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sfudents are entering

a

team, in conjunction

with USC, in the annual high school National Ocean Sciences Bowl.
Students as well as teachers can create
extracurricular activities. Two years ago boys
at Animo Inglewood wanted to play football. The administration said they could if
the students, many of whom carried a r.o
GPA, raised theiraverage to z.o within rwo

years-with tutoring and other help from
the school. Last fall Inglewood fielded its
first team.
On a gray morning at Animo Leadership,
visual-arts studentAlfredo Rodriguez is finline drawing of the rapper Eminem,
the subject of his midterm oral presentarion
on the person he most admires. "He came
ishing

RSVP Requested
ww.GrlLry3lg.om
hto0c.ll.ry-alg.con

a

from nowhere to become somebody" he
says. Rodriguez's classmates are

putting up
flyers for a student production of Macbetb.
In teacherMariaVorgiast English class, rzth
graders are waving their hands, eager to of-

fer opinions on -Nlontserrat Fontes's novel
Confexioz in anticipation of the author's visit the following day

Firx

The walls of the school are filled with
posters offering uplifting thoughts: oo
VHAT YOU CAN, lrrTH WHAT YOU HAVE;
XTHERE YOU ARE DOING IT, YOUR BEST
MEANS NEVER STOP TRyrNG. As they talk
about life atAnimo, the srudents sound like
they have bought into the message. They
liberally use words like bope,future,passion,

Exhibiting at The lst International Antiques,
Fine Art & Jewelry Show, April 9 - 17
Los Angeles Convention Center

It
Iil

a

opportunity, and college. "I came to Animo
because I wanted something differenr in my
life," says senior Leslie Machuca. She is eager to go to college. "I don't have a first
choice," she says. "I just want to go. I'd be
the first in my family I wanr to be an English professor."
ARR HAD ORIGINALLY PLANNED

nli{

/.!

is
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to roll out roo Green Dot

E

schools in ten years. Norg he says,

Co

he wants to transform the
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LAUSD using the Green Dot model.
The Small SchoolsAlliance raised about
$r million in the drive's first week to publicize the effort. The group also sent a "contract" to mayoral candidates and education
officiaJs asking them to back the concepr or
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James Hahn and former assembly speaker
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Bob Hertzberg, who champions breaking
up the district, were early signers ofthe con-
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Huizar announced plans to introduce a res-

left to go to Animo in the first place." She
says Barr is a visionary but also a bit of a

olution urging the board to base dis-

showman whose style doesn't always

trictwide reform on the elliance's principles.
"I'm not part of their campaign, but I'm
with them on their model," says LosAngeles

position

schools superintendent Roy Romer, who de((In
clined to sign the contract.
myview their

purpose is to increase public awareness on
the need for small schools, and that's something I can agree on."

fit his
administrator rather than activist.
Barr says he thinks Bomentre was "overas

resources is to keep growing. There is always resistance to change. It's natural to
be nervous."

Barr says no one should be surprised

whelmed" in her job, adding, "This isn't

by his political advocacy Greater school reform has been his mission from the start.

an environment for everyone."As for anxi-

"Green Dot is about systemic change," he

ety about the Small Schools Alliance and
Green Dot's speedypace, he says, "the only
way the schools will get better and get more

"It's not just about creating good charter schools but about a model ofwhat reallv
good schools can look like."
LA
says.

The scope of Barr's proposal, as well as
its political nature, concerns some Green
Dot faculty and staff, who see a gap between
his agenda and their own goals and needs.
"Everybody at this point is sort of thrown
back by the magnitude of [Barr's reform ef-

ing

fbrt],"

ish.

teachers union and an

n
n

tract. Los Angeles school board president

saysJose lJrias, the president

ofthe

Animo Leadership

history teacher. "People are generally enthusiastic about something positive that will
benefit public education, but on the other
hand there are a lot ofquestions.'S7hat is
the blueprint to make this happen, and how
is

it going to happen? Right now a lot of

members are reallywondering."
:;-

from his

:

It's too

CeLryTrust

by Francis

e Museum

as

earlytoholdup theAnimo schools

examples, some believe, because they are

still dealing with growing pains, such

as

in-

fiastructure problems and the inexperience
of the faculty and the staff Ideas like em-

powering principals and campuses look
good on paper but haven't always worked
out in practice.
Barr says Green Dot needs to improve
in certain areas, training and professional
development among them. He insists that
campuses do have autonomy noting that he
leaves the

hiring of teachers to a collective

at each school.

STRAN D

Nearly everyone in Green Dot praises
Barr's desire to bring quality education to
low-income communities. However, people
question his execution, and many want to

:RICK

see a

B

UTE

strong educator added to top manage-

ment, which now consists of,
puts it, "a politician and

IN
:E

a

as

one teacher

businessman."

In some ways the alliance proposal was
the last straw for Rose Bomentre, Animo
Leadership's well-regarded principal of two
"In 12 years ofbeing an educator IVe
neverleft in the middle oftheyear," says Bomentre, who resigned inJanuary and rerurned to'Westchester High, which she calls
"exactly the kind of LAUSD school that I
veals.
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